Lack of association of DRD4 exon 3 VNTR genotype with reactivity to dynamic smoking cues in movies.
The objective of the present study was first to examine whether dynamic smoking cues in movies trigger craving, and second to explore whether the DRD4 48 bp variable number of tandem repeat (VNTR) exon 3 genotype modifies this relationship. Using an experimental design, daily adult smokers were exposed to a movie segment in which either several characters smoked, or the smoking was completely edited out. In a human laboratory, that reflected a naturalistic setting, 112 daily smokers (mean age=22.45; SD=4.15) watched an edited version of the movie Alfie (2007). Saliva samples were collected for DNA isolation. Craving was assessed at 4 times: before and after the movie, and in two advertisement breaks during the movie. The results did not indicate any evidence of a three-way interaction between movie condition, the DRD4 VNTR polymorphism and time and no evidence of a main effect of condition on craving. The results found evidence of a main effect of the DRD4 VNTR polymorphism on craving (p=.03), indicating that smokers carrying the DRD4 7-repeat allele showed higher levels of craving compared with smokers without the DRD4 7-repeat allele. Dynamic smoking cues in movies do not affect smokers' craving and this is not modified by DRD4 genotype. Smokers carrying the DRD4 7-repeat allele developed higher levels of craving in the context of watching a movie than non-carriers. Due to the small sample size, these results need to be treated with caution.